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more
than
just arally
SHERRY KENESON-HALL
for The Parthenon

Professor honored
for aiding students

ay
Environmental rally to raise awarenQss

photos by Connie N,chols

by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Most students find at least
one professor who touches their
lives forever.
This year the
National Honor
Society, Gamma Beta Phi,
honored Susan
Marnell Weaver, professor of
sociology/anthropology, as
the 1998-99 Professor of the
WEAVER Year.
Weaver,
along with 51 other professor
nominees, was recognizffl at a
reception on April 13 for her
outstanding teaching and given
aplaque of recognition fQr her
work.
Mike J. Kasey, president of
Gamma Beta Phi and senior
biology/pre-med major from
Salt Rock, said, "Mrs. Weaver
is an outstanding professor.
She is so enthusiastic about the
material."
Kasey added, "She provides a
good learning environment for
her students and she goes out
of her way to teach the material. She has guest speakers,
videos, everything she can to
help you learn."
Weaver said, "This is ahuge
-honor. I think it means what
we do in the class has agreat
significance to students. The
faculty is wonderful and I am
sure many people deserve this
award. Marshall has acaring
faculty," she said. "I feel honored to be chosen."
She added, "I have been so
lucky to have so many honor
students in my classes. Ithink
these students are special
because they are the top 20
pereeni .,of the students at

"This is ahuge honor.
Ithink it means what
we do in the class has
agreat significance to
students. The faculty
is wonderful and I
am sure many people
deserve this award...
Ifeel honored
to be chosen."

Shenanigans, aCeltic band, performs durEvery six minutes awoman
ing the festivities of Earth Day Thursday.
is raped.
Every nine seconds awoman
is physically abused by her
spouse.
Nearly half of all violent
crimes against women are not
reported to police.
by CONNIE NICHOLS vironmental issues Thursday Gilliam and Dr. Jeffrey May,
Those are just afew of the
reporter
at the Memorial Student both professors of biological
statistics provided by the Norplaza.
science, May said.
Susan Marnell Weaver,
thern California Association Music, voices and informa- Center
professor of sociology/anthropology
The small rally was orga- "People need to care because
for Women's Take Back 'the tion were combined as local nized
by Donna Pasternak, they live on this planet," May
Marshall
in grades and inNight web page.
volvement in community serThe statistics can be alarm- environmentalists joined to associate professor in the said.
The West Vrrginia Environvice."
ing,but it is important to know recognize Earth Day and en- English Department; Dr. Frank mental
Counsel (WVEC) and
Kasey said Gamma Beta Phi
behind every statistic there are
the Ohio Valley Environmental
members were each given a
faces and stories.
Coalition (OVEC) were both
note
card to nominate one proFor the first time the
represented.
fessor they believe deserves the
Marshall University communiThe groups' goals focus on
'
p
rofessor
of the year' honor.
ty will be invited to share in
bettering environmental issues
The honor society ran the nomthe healing process for the
and situations through educainations for three weeks to give
faces behind the statistics. at
tion,
awareness
and
lobbying,
all members the chance to
Take Back the Night, a raj.ly
Denise Poole, who works for
make anomination.
and march.
both the WVEC and the
After the nomination process,
Take Back the Night is a
OVEC,
said.
the votes were tabulated and
chance for victims and sur"There is a need for more
the professor who received the
vivors of sexual abuse, rape,
awareness
of
issues
and
more
most votes received the award,
incest and domestic violence to
activism.
Kasey said. "It was avery, very
share their experiences, strength
"The majority of people feel
close race this year. It came to
and hope with others, said
like
we
do,"
she
said,
"But
we
the
last couple of votes.
Gina Mamone, coordinator and
have-to. figure out a way to
"Most of the nominations
steering committee chair of
work together."
were repetitive, no professor
Take Back the Night.
The
rally'
s
goal
was
to
raise
just got one vote," he said. "All
"We want to create a safe
awareness regarding the
space for victims, survivors
nominations were repeated. It
issues of concern and ways
and supporters to come and
was not intentional. It was just
people
can
become
involved
to
talk, express their feelings and
the way it came out."
make
changes,
she
said.
do what they want to help
This was the second year the
The
rally
consisted
of
speakthem in their healing process,"
honor society has sponsored
ers, musical entertainment
Mamone said.
the
award, Kasey said. "Susan
and
tables
of
information.
The rally will begin Friday,
T. Ferrell, professor of educaofficials, who write
April 30, at 6:30 p.m.at the Various environmental groups set up information tables to theElected
tion,
was the 1997-98 Professor
laws,
are
not
doing
the
Henderson Center. It is no
coincidence the rally date coor- raise awareness at the Earth Day Rally Thursday.
Please see EARTH, P3
Please see TEACHER, P3
dinates with National Erase
the Hate Day, Mamone said.
The original idea for the rally
stemmed from a Lambda Society meeting where the sug-•
gestion was made to host a
~v'{
rally on National Erase the
Hate Day that would encomby STACY TURNER
Alpha Xi Delta President Martha
pass more than just crimes
reporter
Hanshaw's mother. "The
against sexual minorities, Maamount of take out
mone said.
Summer-like
temperatures,
orders
we deliv"We thought that we might
and a home- ered this year
be able to pull many different fresh strawberries
recipe for strawberry but- tripled from
the
groups of students together in made
ter were agood combination for last year. We
sorority house.
order to show how well we Alpha
Xi Delta.
had so many
Now, Iam so proud
could all work together," Ma- The sorority
hosted its annual people who had
that my daughter
mone said. "The response has Strawberry Breakfast
Thursday already placed
and her friends are members
been simply amazing."
orders in advance that we
and
are
carrying
on the tradiThe idea soon turned into a morning.
breakfast gave the Alpha had to delay our call-in orders tion."
Take Back the Night rally and XiThe
Delta
members
a
chance
to
until
we
could
make
more
food."
People
from
the
community
-·--march. The time was set for a
a tradition with the "The Strawberry Breakfast and campus attended the
steering committee meeting. share
Huntington
and
Marshall
comhas
been
a
tradition
ever
since
breakfast.
Mamone said she never exphoto by Stacy Tumer
I was a young girl living in
of the sorority sold
pected what happened next. munity.
year's turnout was great. Huntington," Vicki Hanshaw fiveMembers
tickets each for $4.
Alpha Xi Delta moms serves the annual Strawberry Breakfast
Women and men from vari- It "This
was unbelievable how busy we said. "I can remember seeing
Thursday morning. Eggs, sausage and biscuits were served
'
Please see FOOD, P3 along with the strawberries.
Please see RALLY, P4 were," said Vicki Hanshaw, the huge strawberry in front of

Berries and butter complete tradition
\

Child care center based on area programs
by JENNIFER L. TYSON
for The Parthenon

EDITOR'SNOTE:This is part
three of a three-part series
examining campus child care
centers. It compares the
Marshall Child Care Academy
with similar campus child care
centers.
Before the bulldozers broke
ground for the new Marshall
Child Care Academy, careful
observance was made of how
other campus child care centers
operate.
Dr. Laura J. Wyant,associate
professor of adult and technical
education and team facilitator
for the academy, said a total
quality management team made
up of psychology, education and
other professionals, toured
campus child care centers at

Ohio State University and Ohio
University and its Southern
campus in Ironton.
"We looked at big centers,
small centers, brand new ones,
old ones in basements. We
talked to the directors and
asked what worked, what did
not," she said.
Some of the key components
of Marshall's academy are a
new building; astaff of trained
professionals in early child
development; classes open to
children of students, faculty,
staff and community parents; a
sliding-fee scale based on
income and a clinical experience environment for students
who want to work with children
as acareer.
According to their web sites,
both Ohio University and Ohio
State University, provide a
place for children of students,

' We looked at big centers, small centers, brand
new ones, old ones in basements. We
talked to the directors and asked
what worked, what didn't."
Dr. Laura J. Wyant,

associate professor of adult and technical education and team facilitator for
the Marshall Child Care Academy

staff, faculty and the community. Their centers are also used
as aclinical experience for students who want to work with
children.
The Ohio State University
Child Care Center also offers
operating hours from 6a.m. midnight, Monday-Friday, and
evening classes from 5-10 p.m.
Marshall's academy is set to
operate from 7:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, Wyant said.

Ohio State's center has teachers who have at least "a bachelor of science degree in child
development or equivalent
training and experience."
Cathy J. Forsythe, executive
director of River Valley Child
Development Services: said
Marshall's academy will have
teachers "with aminimum of a
bachelor of arts degree in child
care."
The similarities between

Marshall's academy and those
at Ohio State and Ohio
University are obvious. But
how does the academy compare
nationally?
In 1995, Jane Ann Thomas,
coordinator at the Child Learning Center at William Rainey
Harper College in Pallatine,
Ill., published survey results
about the profiles of campus
child care centers of 607 members of the National Coalition
for Campus Children's Centers
(NCCCC).
NCCCC members representing 314 programs responded to
the survey. The NCCCC is a
non-profit educational membership organization interested in
research on early childhood
education.
According to Thomas' survey
results, Marshall's academy
shares many of the same attrib-

utes found at campus child care
centers across the nation.
Fifty-two percent of the members surveyed said their campus
centers served as a child care
service and alaboratory school
(clinical experience) for students
in early child development fields
or similar programs.
The most common administrative unit running acampus
child care center was academic
departments at 39 percent, with
student services at 29 percent.
Those operated by an independent non-profit agency were
seven percent, with five percent
using contracted vendors.
Marshall's academy will be
managed by River Valley Child
Development Services, a private non-profit organization.
Members polled in Thomas'
Please see CENTER, P3
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Stepping up the volume

It may be loud, yet energizing.
It's the Spring Step Show
that will round out the
Nantional Panhellenic Council
Greek Week events.
Seven groups will meet
Saturday at 7pm. in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center for a performance.
Director of student activities
and Greek affairs P. Andy Hermansdorfer said, "It's not the
typical type of dance one might
think of, it's more like astory
put to dance. They will be step-

EARN
WHILE YOU
LEARN!
Donate your life-saving
plasma &receive
$CASH$
for your time.
If it has been
2months since your
last donation
earn

$20TODAY
and $25 for
each of your next
2donations.
The Quality Source

Walk-ins welcome!
551 21st ST.
PH: 529-0028

ping, stomping and clapping."
Brian D. Wallace, alumnus of
Kappa Alpha Psi, said, "Everyone will be stepping. My brothers even asked me to join them
again."
Hermansdorfer said he encourages all students to attend.
"We are very excited about
the show," he said. "It will be
fun. If you haven't seen a step
show before, you should come."
Tickets are $5 in advance and
$8 at the door. All Greeks wearing their letters can get in for
$1.

Earth Day
celebrated
•From page 1

will of the people, Poole said.
One speaker, Denise
Gardina, award-winning author
announced she is seeking candidacy for the next West Virginia
gubernatorial race. Her goal is
to tackle issues she said are
needed, yet overlooked.
Giardina, who grew up in a
West Virginia coal field area, is
currently seeking signatures as
she begins an independent campaign, Giardina said.
Giardina, who plans to be a
third party candidate with the
newly formed "Mountain
Party," is currently seeking at
least 12,000 signatures to
assure her candidacy, she said.
"I think the political process
The Committee on the has been dominated by other
Future of Marshall presents interests .. by money inter"Vision 2020: The Future of
Marshall University," today
at noon in the third floor
atrium of the John Deaver
Drinko Library.
Dr. Corley F. Dennison,
associate professor of JournFrom page 1
alism and Mass Communications, head of the commit- of the Year," he said.
Professor Weaver started at
tee and president of the fac- Marshall
in 1968 and got her
ulty senate, said these plans undergraduate
and master 's
are not definite, but rather a degrees in Sociology,
she said.
starting point for further Weaver taught at Kentucky
plans.
Christian
School
and
then
Dennison, President J. returned to Marshall in 1986.
Wade Gilley and Keith She
has
been
teaching
socioloSpears, director of Univer- gy and anthropology at
sity Relations, will be the Marshall for 13 years. Also,
presenters of the plan.
she is currently teaching at
The ideas have come from Ashland Community College
the Bridging Courses at
meetings and focus groups and
West Virginia University, via
wHh various academic units satellite
in which stuop_ campus, Dennison said. dents havecourses
atelephone service
"We are hoping for agood which connects
them
with her,
turnout," Dennison said.
said.
All faculty, staff and stu- she Weaver
tries
to
incorporate
d~nts are invited.
a wide range of activities to
allow her students to learn, she
said. "I always work on reaching students with different
learning styles by connecting

,. ··.Briefly..:·

Teacher
given
honor

•

~

ests," she said as she spoke of The coal industry, which
her campaign platform. "People owns much land, pay very low
in small towns, who depend on property taxes and this ultithe coal industry, don't have mately hurts Logan and also
choices and it's frightening." the entire state because taxes
For example, Giardina said from other counties have to
she asked Dan Miller, vice make up for that."
president of the West Virginia Politicians make campaign
Surface Mining and Reclam- promises regarding education,
ation Association whether a health care, economic and envimountain top removal site, ronmental issues, but have no
such as one in Logan had been real solutions, she said.
considered for the new Toyota "Politicians don't really adplant in Putnam County.
dress those issues because they
The answer was no, she said. get large contributions from
The reason was that Toyota large corporations with vested
would not be interested in interests in those issues," she
Logan, she said Miller explain- said.
ed. That was based on low "I'm trying to bring an ethical
quality schools, poor shopping and moral vision to this," she
opportunities and recreation said. "What's the right thing to
among other things, Giardina do ... to help the average or
said Miller explained further. poor person rather than the
"It's simple," she said. wealthy," is what she wants to
"Logan, like other coal mining answer, she said.
areas, doesn't have the diverse More information is available
tax base that Putnam County by contacting the WVEC and
OVEC at (304) 346-5891.
does.
all of the students. Ialways try "She deserves this
to make students known as award for the way she
individuals and know everyone
by name."
Erin L. Jarrell, sophomore relates to students."
nursing major from
Charleston, said, "She deserves
Erin L. Jarrell,
this award for the way she
Charleston sophomore
relates to students. She is very
outgoing, personable and interesting. Jarrell added, "She is "I have students with alot of
very knowledgeable about soci- pressures or problems so I tell
ology and she is very helpful to them
to please let me know
students."
need to do to make this
Weaver said, "The students what Imore
beneficial for stuare so serious about school and class
they know the importance of dents," Weaver said. "They pay
much money for classes to
good grades. They are goal ori- too
ented and more exploring. not be benefited from them."
Also, they are more open and Weaver said she plans to try
receptive of new experiences a variety of different things in
and new cultures. I feel they the future. She is going to
more internet,
have a broader knowledge of incorporate
videos and internships into the
the world more than students classroom.
"One of the best
in the past," she said.
things about the sociology/
"If students do not want to anthropology
department is
learn you cannot make them," they
are open to new ideas,"
she said. "I try to give them a Weaver
"Dr. Kenneth P.
lot of choices, but if they do not Ambrose,said.
professor and chair of
want to learn, Ilet them know
has
it is because they chose not to sociology/anthropology,
been really supportive and he
learn.
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Homes For Rent

Large
Unfurnished
121/2
mileBath.
from A/C.
campus.NoHouse
6pets,
B/R
utilities
not
included.
Available
inmonth.
MayCallor 523-7756
June. $1000 per

1, 2,Highlawn
3, 4 Apartments
&Call5525-6255
Bedroom
Arrangements.
Marshall ArmsBedroom
1/2 block to
campus.
$315 &up1-3
529-3800 Furn.
Apartments
3BR,
2BR,
1BR, 1Eff,forCallRent
633-2405
University
Suites
1517
6th Ave/Office

Employ1nent
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Indoor
We are looking
for
someWork
post-holiday
help.

Light indoor
work,
starts at
$0-$7/hr.
Weclasses
can schedule
around
your
without
a
i:1roblem.
Management
Oi:1i:1ortunities
1-800-929-5753availa61e.
today! Call
Teacher/Councelor
needed
for
residential
facility
for
troubled
youths.
Bachelor
degree
in
human
services,
teaching
or related work,
field
required.four
Residential
working
days resumes
on-three days
off.
Sena
to:PressleY.
Ridge School,
Rt.
2EOE
Box 68, Walker,
WV 26180

529-0001
525-2401/evenings
1H/A.
BR Starting
at $360
Cent.
FULL AND PART-TIME
offAvailable
street
Laundry.
bothparking.
May & Are Y.OUPOSITIONS
aWORK
PSYCHOLOGY,
August.
SOCIAL
OR
COUNSELING
major
looking
University
Suites
for
full
or
part-time
1517
6th
Ave
..
Office.
employment
that could
work
529-0001
525-2401/evenings
school
schedule
New
3BA
2BA H/A.
Avail.OffMaystreet
1& around
and willyourallow
youhands-on
to gain
June
1. Cent.
some
real
i:,arking.
Security.
Balcony.
experience?
we are
$750-$900
looking forhasyou!Then
The Prestera
Center
positions
that
University
Suites
involve
a
variety
of
duties
1517 6th AveJ Office
including
teaching
basic
living
529-0001
525-2401/evenings
helpinginclients
plan ana
2H/A.BR 2BA,
2BR 1BA,Parking.
Cent. skills,
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Off Street
activities,
andrecreational
house
Security.
Full-time
and
24hr
$650. Laundry. $575 - maintence.
part-time
positions
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benefits
and
our
relief
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Lease
Newer
2
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Apt.
positions
offer
the
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Furnished.
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scheduling.inIfyour
you
off
street
parking,
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wouldnow,
likeinbefore
experience
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$500/montfl
+ utilities
field
youtogetlearn,
your
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2
occupants.
degree,
and
want
Available
May
1.
429-5480
please 3375
apply Rt.
at our
mainin
523-4441
center,
60 Sherry
E
Huntington,
or
call
me,
1Ave.
BR 525-4959
Apt for rent. 1604 6th Sites,
Empt. Specialist
304-525-7851
from 9am atto
The apartment.
Thorntree 2BR 1 5pm.
Brand
New
Block from
$300 and
per Travel Services
student
plus MUutilities
deposit 736-0496
~
Windsor
Apartments Europe
$159 o/w Anytime
1408 Place
Third
1999
Carib/Mexico
!$159 r/tin
2Contemporary
Blocks
from2Avenue
campus.
Discount
Fares Worldwide
BR kitchen
luxury 800-326-2009
apts,
w/
furnished
www.airhitch.org (taxes
(dishwasher),
laundry,off-street
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gates,
sun
deck,
parking.
No
pets.
DD,
$275
per person. 304-736-2623
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LADD
Property
Near MU,
NearManagement
Ritter Park,
Efficiency
Apts.
$250/month
Student Discount - EZ Self
1House
BR &
2
BR
Apartments. Storage
-Best -Dry
Rates-Secure.
-Variety
Reasonably
of sizes -Safe
Priced. for Rent.
24- Hour
Direct 529-7225

Contact with Mgt. Available for
Spring/Summer7Fall.
PROVIDING YOU AHOME
AWAY FROM HOME! 634- Epiphone Les Paul Junior.
8419
or 525-6777
w7cord,
523-4057amp, tuner. $250 Call

Spacious 2, it 4 Bedroom
Apartments

• Full-Sized Wa.sher it Dryer .
• Privau Path• Avoilable
• Decorof:or Furniture Pockage
• Frost Free Fridge with lc:emaker
• Di•hwa.sher/Dlsposal
• Microwave
• Walk-In Cloi.ets
• Sand Volleyball
• Sparl<lin9 Pool
• Convenient to Campus
• Individual Leases
STUDYHARD.
LIVE EASY.
HURRY! CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!
Univdrt1ity Courtyard Apartments
2100 Sixth Avctnue
Huntington, WV 25701

304-52,2,-8700
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Food attracts
attendants
for sorority
•From page 1
The money raised from the
breakfast went to the "AXiD
[Alpha Xi Delta]Moms.''
The money was used to purchase supplies for the breakfast, if any money is left the
mothers may buy agift for the
house.
"The breakfast was great this
year, we had alot of faculty and
staff who came and enjoyed the
food," said Robyn Hicks, program vice president.
''We also had people who ju;;t
stopped by to eat. The nice
weather really helped out."
Joe Randolph, member of
Lambda Chi Alpha, said, "This
is my first year to attend the
breakfast, but after eating the
delicious food I wish I would
have bought aticket before this
year.''

Center modeled
from others

• From page 1

survey said 97 percent of the
children enrolled in campus
centers have student parents,
with 93 percent campus emP,loyee parents.
Children of students, ;;tafT.
faculty and community parents
are expected to use Marshall's
:,.cademy.
The survey results show the
ages of children served are 98
percent preschoolers, 65 percent toddlers and 38 percent
infants. Marshall's academy
will register children from 3months to 5years old.
College student participation
in campus child centers, according to Thomas' survey
results, show 92 percent are
unpaid student observers.

~

TOP 10AT REA
WORK
cmAR POINT

1theO.planet.SpendDuh.the nmmer
at tu amusement park voted #1 on
9.
live with college kids. not your little
brother. 8. Make 4000 new friends. 2000 guys, 2000 girls_
Nice odds. Ride Ma1nua. best steel coaster on the planet
'til you can't screa.11 any more. free. 6. The work_ Sure,
it's work -but you're witlt friends. 5. The play. After-hours
beach parti.es: movies, ride nigflts. 4. The money_ With our
new bonus plan, earn 1p to $6.50/hour_ 3. The free stuff.
Free tickets. Free rides. Free parties. 2. Did we mention it's
the best amusement park on the planet?
~

.1.before
The free special edition t-shirt if you apply
April 30. Created for Magnum. best coaster in the
world. celebrating adecade of dminance. While supplies last_

Jobs are going fast. call now! 1-800-668-J0BS

Hurry! Great openin1s still auilable: ride - - host. food service. desk clerk. lifeguard. hotel
staff and others. Request an application or .,...
download one from www_cedarpoint.com and mail it to us.

J!!t

304-52,2,-8701 fax

LOST l FOUND (PG13)
1:00-3:05-5:20-7:25-9:35
LIFE (R) 1:30-4:30-7:10-11:30
THE MATRIX (R)
1:10-4:05-7:00-9:40
FORCES OF NATURE (PG13)
1:00-3:10-5:15-7:25-9:35
PUSHNG TIN (A) 1:0S.3:15-5:25-7:$9:-40
GO (R) 1:10-5:20-9:35
LIFE IS BEAt/TIFUL (PG13)
2:00-4:30-7:05-9:30
OUT-OF-TOWNERS (PG13) 3:20-7:30
OCTOBER SKY (PG) 1:15--4:15-7:15-9:35
NEVER BEEN KISSED (PG13)
1:45-4:45-7:00-9:25
DOUG'S 1ST IIOVIE (G) 1:00-3:00-5:00
10 THINGS IHATE (PG13) 7:00-9:00
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Graduation day nears
by LILLIAN L. WILLIS

reporter
Attention graduating seniors:
"Toss your caps in the air
Saturday, May 8.
Although an approximate
number is not yet available,
many people will receive bachelor and graduate degrees from
Marshall University this
semester.
The One-Hundred and SixtySecond Commencement Exer-

cises will begin at 9a.m. at the
Huntington Civic Arena. Those
participating must report to
the Civic Arena by 8:15 a.m.
"[Commencement] was tentatively scheduled for the Cam
Henderson Center," Registrar
Roberta Ferguson said. "It was
changed based on guest seating. Though we really wanted
to have it on campus, there just
wouldn't be enough room."
A. Michael Perry is the commencement speaker. Univer-

sity President J. Wade Gilley
said Perry is aMarshall graduate, the Bank One chairman
and a 10-year member of the
MU Board of Trustees.
Participants must wear "academic regalia," according to a
web site maintained by the registrar's office. Caps and gowns
can be purchased at the MU
Bookstore or Stadium Bookstore.
Due to limited parking at the
civic arena, shuttles will be

provided to transport graduates and guests from university
lots.
Shuttles will begin at 7:45
a.m. from the Fine Arts Center,
Welcome Center, football stadium and Lot F across from
Smith Hall. The shuttles will
run in 15-minute intervals.
Graduates are to enter the
arena through the entrance on
Third Avenue and Eighth
Street and report to areas designated for their colleges.
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162nd Commencement Exercises

When: 9a.m.. Saturday, May 8
Where: Huntington Civic Arena
Where and when to report: 8:15 a.m.
South Concourse (opposite gates A, 8and C):• College of Liberal
Arts, School of Journalism and Mass Communications. College of
Business, College of Science, College of Fine Arts and Bachelor of
Social Work candidates.
North Concourse (opposite gates 0, Eand F): College of
Education and Human Services, College of Nursing and Health
Professions, Regents Bachelor of Arts, Community and Technical
College, Graduate College and School of Medicine.

S.U.R.F.ing through the summer Fraternity wants
what they really want to do, Price said. modeling and computational chemistry
The students will have the opportunity with computers ifhe is selected for the prohe said.
to explore
the different fields of science and gram,
gain
experience.
Tonya J. Lindery, Bagley, Minn., senior,
For the first few weeks of the program, also will be researching molecular modelthey will get abroad overview of the differ- ing if she is selected.
ent fields in the mornings and then work "I'm looking forward to having the expeon mini-research labs in the afternoons, rience after I'm finished with school," she
Price said.
said.
Students then start to work on their Students will experience group work and
selected research projects.
learn the value of teamwork, Price said.
Projects are available in the areas ofbio- During the program, students will meet
analytical, bioinorganic, bioorganic, bio- weekly to discuss their research and prethey have found, he said.
physical chemistry and biochemical educa- sent"It'what
s getting students excited about
tion.
research," he said. "A practicing scientist
Josh
P.
Chapman,
Barboursville
senior,
said he is looking forward to the S.U.R.F. explores the unliving."
Price said the excitement is driven by the
program for the experience.
"I'll have abetter understanding of the discovery of something unknown.
instrumentation that Marshall has to "This is something we (in the College of
offer," he said. "Most of all, (I'm looking Science) really saw aneed for," Price said.
forward to) the experience to handle the Those selected to participate in S.U.R.F.
machines."
will be announced by the end of this week,
Chapman will be researching molecular Price said.
department and Lambda Society adviser, was asked to
speak by Mamone.
rallyofis these
not only
aplace
forThevictims
crimes,
but
also for people who have Take Back the
friends and family who may be Night Rally
victims, Keener said.
"I think that it is extremely
6:30 p.m.,Friday,
important that people deal with When:
April 30
this
issues,"
Keener
said.
"
...
Cam Henderson
Again, Ithink this is an excel- Where:
lent opportunity and Ihope it is Center
well-attended by the students." What: The rally is an
The march is not only about
to learn about sex
expressing emotions about opportunity
also aforum for
rape, incest, sexual assault and criswvimesvorsandofisthose
domestic violence, but also pro- share their stories.crimes to
information and educa- Participants can receive inforthe
afternoon.bath- viding
tion, Mamone said.
One other
was ininatheuniversity
on from at least 38
38 booths will be set- mati
room and the other was in plain upAt toleastinform
booths. Nancy Hulse wil perparticipants.
view of the street."
form
ning poetry,
Groups with information on dance,combi
c, dialogue, lightThe rapes on the campus of subjects
as diverse as the ing andmusi
Western Washington Univer- American
vi
d
eo
how
Liberties Union, victims of crimtoesportray
sity should serve as awake-up Branches Civil
Domestic Violence become survivors.heal and
call to students everywhere, Shelter, Higher
Ground specialMcCallum said.
the Marshall Speakers wil follow the per"If it can hap-pen at aschool ty store and
Campus Watch will formance.
Then, survivors wil ••
like this, it can happen any- University
on hand.
share their experiences at an
where," she said. "We need beThe
rally will begin with a open forum. The event wfll
more rallies and marches to performance
Nancy Hulse, a end
with amarch to City Hall.
spread the word about safety performance by
AH activities are free and
artist.dance,
She will
and to allow people to share.so
poetry,
music,be open to the public.
they can learn that it is not combining
dialogue, lighting and video to
their fault."
express how victims become
of crimes, Mamone the wrong thing to do, Amanda
Schools faces controversy survivors
Other schools and communi- said.
She said she would
ties who have hosted Take Back Victim shares her story admits.
others who have suffered
the Night rallies have become The rally is an opportunity to hope
abuse
or
rape
would come forsubject to criticism from many learn about sexual crimes, and ward to get counseling
and the
different groups. At Brown is also aforum for victims such help they need to start healing.
University in Providence, R.I. as "Amanda," to share their sto- "I think this rally's a good
marches came under scrutiny ries. Amanda is acollege stu- idea because it'll allow people
in 1995 when they excluded dent who wished her name not to get things out," she said. "As
men, according to aMarch 21, be shared. She did, however, victims of crimes, we need to
1995 article in the university want to share some of the stand together and we need to
newspaper, The Herald.
that we're not alone."
of her story with others. seeThere
As marchers walked through details
is power in numbers,
"I hope that some will decide to Amanda
the
night
chanting
anti-viosaid. She hopes some
take astep and get their stories victims will
lence slogans, they were met off-their-chest,"
together durAmanda said. ing the rallycome
with voices of bystanders. Some victims
help figure out
of
sexual
People yelled out of dorm win- crimes have histories that date ways to help toinform
dows and nearby restaurants. back to their childhood, like prevent these crimes. others to
Most were mocking.
avictim until Ilearned
Her abuse began when that"I was
One marching student resp- Amanda.
rape and abuse is about
she was five years old at the power,"
onded with anger, while anoth- hands
Amanda
"I learned
of an older male relative. how to take thatsaid.
er said it reminded her how The abuse
back in
as inappropri- my life and I hopepower
easily scared some people are. ate play andbegan
that
others
"It's important to remember escalated. touching but soon can come together next Friday
that we can be powerful and The fear was intense for and do the same."
threatening too," the article said. Amanda. She did not want to
April 30
tell her family of the abuse for TakeEventBackset for
All welcome at Marshall's rally fear
the Night will
be blamed. begin Friday, April
The organizers of Marshall's Amandashesaidwould
at 6:30
the
abuse
eventualrally hope to avoid controversy ly turned to rape. Amanda's p.m. in the Cam 30,
Henderson
by allowing everyone to partici- abuse
Center.
Participants
will
have
continued until she was 16.
pate, Mamone said.
opportunity to graze the
"I didn't know what to do, so I the
"I do not want to tell anyone began
many
informational
booths
in
drugs to try and the center.
that they cannot attend," escape tothetake
she said.
Mamone said. "We don't want It is stillpain,"
A
performance
by
will
be
foldifficult to talk lowed by speakers: Dr. Lynda
to perpetuate the myth that about. Although
said she
men cannot be victims of sexu- has come to termsshe
Ewen, Dr. Amy Hudock, Dr.
with it, every Ann
al crimes."
Roger Keener and Dr.
and then the pain will Monserrat
Men not only can be victims now
Miller. Then there
into her mind.
of these crimes, but they often creep
be an open call for survivors
Amanda's story does not end will
are not supported as much as there.
to
share
their
experiences.
Amanda said she was After everyone
women to come out as sur- later gang
who wants to
raped.
vivors, Mamone said.
share
has
had
students
never reported the crime. will march downtime,
Men are not only invited to "IShewant
to City Hall
to come to this with lighted candles
the march and rally, but one is rally andpeople
where a
see that they can proclamation will be read.
also speaking at the rally.
The
their stories," she said. rally
Dr. Roger Keener, associate share
and
march
are
free
and all
Not
reporting
the
rape
was
professor in the counseling
are invited to attend.

by JENNIFER L. COTTRILL

reporter
Twelve students in the College of Science
will be trading in their beach towels this
summer for chemistry equipment.
Twenty-six students applied for the
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships (S.U.R.F.), but only 12 will participate.
S.U.R.F is funded through the National
Science Foundation and gives students the
opportunity to research.
"Science is research," said Dr. William D.
Price, assistant professor of chemistry and
S.U.R.F. coordinator. ' You can't just take
classes to learn what science is all about."
S.U.R.F. runs 10 weeks from May 24 to
July 30. Each student will receive a
stipend of $3,000.
"It's aregular 9to 5job," Price said.
The program focuses on the interface of
biology and chemistry. Its motive is to help
students figure out if science research is

Rally to heal
help
victims
•From page 1
'

ous "subcultures" began to
attend the meetings, Mamone
said. The committee formed
from people who may not normally converse with each other,
she said.
"I think this was the best
thing that could happen because it really illustrates how
these crimes affect everyone,"
Mamone said. "These are not
simply crimes that affect acertain type of person or demograpp.ic of society. It does not
discriminate."
Event has long history
Women's Take Back the
Night rallies have been occurring
1976, according
the since
Northern
Californiato
Association for Women's Take
Back the Night web page. That
was the year the International
Tribunal on Crimes Against
Women met in :eelgium.
Women joined together to hold
acandlelight vigil and amarch
to protest violence against
women worldwide.
The national event usually is
set up with amarch and arally.
Survivors are invited to step
forward and tell their stories,
according to the web page.
The experience has been a
life-changing one according to
one college student in
Bellingham, Wash. Monica
McCallum, is a co-coordinator
of the Women's Center at
Western Washington University. She has been involved with
campus Take Back the Night
rallies for two years. Take Back
the Night rallies and marches at
Western Washington University
began in the early 1980s and
have been an annual event
since, McCallum said.
"They have become fairly
institutionalized," McCallum
said
in aphone
university
helpsinterview.
to fund the"The
rallies and the local police are
major supporters."
The rally at that school is
today. Nearly 600 students
attended last year.
The rally is important to the
campus of Western Washington
University because students
work together to spread the
word about sex crimes to the
public, McCallum said.
Although McCallum said rallies have helped, the campus at
Western Washington University was shaken by two reported rapes last year.
"These rapes were fairly
unusual because they did not
occur in places that one might
expect a rape would occur or
even at the typical time," McCallum said. "One of the rapes
occurred in the morning and

MORE INFO

national status
by JAY M•MORLACHETIA

reporter
The newest fraternity to
come to Marshall aims to
offer a brotherhood that
stresses respect for women
and gentlemanly behavior.
The Kappa Alpha Order
became a provisional chapter at Marshall in February.
Members are seeking to
become a national chapter
by October of next fall.
"People wanting to rush
will be apart ·of something
new," said Bryan P. Fitch,
KA Order president. "They
will be the founding fathers
for this fraternity here at
Marshall."
Fitch, Ashland, Ky., sophomore, said prospective new
members can join "as is,"
until the goal of 30 members
is The
reached.
KA Order's spiritual
founder is Robert E. Lee,
Fitch said. The beliefs of the
fraternity -reverence to God,
duty, honor, character and
gentlemanly conduct -came
from Lee.
"We have ideals to live up
to that are based upon
chivalry,"
said. meet
MembersFitchmust
requirements to remain in
the fraternity, he said. The
KA Order is not simply a
social organization.
"We take pride in being
gentlemen and treating
women with respect," Fitch
said.
That attitude supports the
fraternity's Latin motto
"dieu
et lesdirectly
dames,"
which
translates
as "reverence to God and woman."
Fitch said Lee is not the
only basis for their principles; the fraternity also

KAPPA
ALPHA
ORDER
upholds
medieval
knighthood
aspects
of chivalry.
"We classify ourselves as
the home of all fine southern
gentlemen," Fitch said.
The KA Order was able to
participate in this year's
Greek Week festivities as a
provisional chapter, Fitch
said. They finished fourth
place overall.
Fitch said the fraternity
has overcome afew obstacles
along the way, but things are
running smoothly now.
Members are eager to gain
national chapter recognition,
he said.
"As amilitant-based
nization
we are looking orgato be
a tight fraternity," Fitch
said. "When it comes to our
members, we're looking for
quality, not quantity."
The fraternity is in the
planning process of finding a
house or complex to accommodate them, he said.
Those interested in becoming amember of the Kappa
Alpha Order may call Nick
Chickrell at 696-5068 or
send him email at Method
mobe@aol.com for additional
information.

Wanted:

Parthenon columnists, photographers and writers for the spring and fall semesters. Call The
Parthenon at 696-6696 or come to Smith Hall
room 311 for more information.

Volume 100 • N1.1.mber 97
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student newspaper, is
plJblished by students Tuesdays through Fridays during the regular semesters. The editor solely is responsible tor news and
·'
editorial content.

Rebeccah Cantley ............editor
Jacob Messer ....... managing editor
Tonia Holbrook .. ........news editor
Gary Hale ......... ... .sports editor
Andrea Sells .............wire editor
Butch Barker ....... ......life! editor
John F. Carter ... ....... photo editor
Ted Dickinson ..........online editor
Randy Lilly ......... graphic designer
Marilyn McClure ....... ..... adviser
Sandy Savage ... advertising manager
Jessica Walker ....student advertising
manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
EMAIL: parthenon@marshall.edu
WEB PAGE ADDRESS:
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
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Herd golfers face battleMlam_l expe~lences
Friqijy, April 23, 1999

Page edited by Jennifer L. Tyson

by CHADreporter
PENNINGTON -

Marshall golfers knew that
each shot would be crucial to
qlJ,alifying for the NCAA tournament after finishing 15th in
their previous tournament.
"We know we have atough,
uphill battle," coach Joe
Feaganes said. "We have to quit
talking about playing well and
go out there and do it."
The Thundering Herd golf
team will begin its first uphill
battle at the King Cobra/Kent
Intercollegiate Tournament
Saturday and Sunday in
Ravenna, Ohio. Feaganes said
the tournament will be played
at the Windmill Lakes Golf
Club, the home course of Kent
State University.
The Herd will take five players to the competition - senior

' We know we have atough' uphill battle...
We have to quit talking about
playing well
and go out there and do it."

JoeGolf
Feaganes,
coach
Herd's 15th place finish
Brian Wilkins, juniors Jimmy The
McKenzie, Sam O'Dell and A.J. marked its lowest of the seaRiley; and sophomore Brian son.
Along with the strong field,
Perry.
The 18-team competition will Feaganes said the weather
include Illinois, Kent, Toledo, played amajor factor.
and Notre Dame, all of which "It was pretty brutal, but it
are ranked in the Top 10 in was the same for everybody,"
Feaganes said. "The weather
District Four.
"It'sastrong field, but not as was afactor for the high scores,
we just played poorly."
strong as the field at the last butMarshall'
s highest individual
tournament," Feaganes said.
were McKenzie and
Marshall played in the Kepler finishers
Intercollegiate Tournament in O'Dell. McKenzie finished tied
its previous outing April 17-18. for 54th, while O'Dell tied for

57th.
Of the
roundsan pla~ed,
the Herd
shot15below
80 Just
fourWithtimes.three tournaments
remaining, Feaganes said the
poor finish decreaseq the
Herq's chances for a possihle
NCAA
bid. has had top thtee
Marshall
finishes in every toumarnent
for one of the six bids given to
District
Four. dug outselves a
"We have
deep hole,"' Feaganes said. "We
have to have three outstanding
tournaments in arow to have a
chance."
Although the task may seem
daunting, the Herd's confidenee
has not disappeared, Feaganes
said.
"We had agood week of practice," Feaganes added. ·
"Everybody is still pretty confident."

SaturdAl
f
After Step Show
FridAlf GreekGreeksNiFreegNotktt-GreekPart$3.00 }t,

indsor
Place
BattleTkeDfD.J. 's From Dusk
Apartments
to IlRWH.
1408 Third Avenue
lOpm-Until . .

(304)736-2623

2blks from campus. Contemporary
2bd luxury apts, w/fumished kitchen (dishwasher), laundry, security gates, sun deck, offstreet PARKING. No pets, DD, $275 per student.
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ID men ssports
Soccer, tennis and wrestling

feel sting; Golf is spared
br JENNlnll
LJOHNSON
repct1er

Men'11 soccer, tennis and
WTestling(Ohio)
will t>University,
e eliminateddueat
Miami
to budget concef!'ls and compliance v.rith Title IX.
Title IX is a NCAA rule
requiring a balance between
the number of men's and
women's sports offered at
schools.
Currently, only 42 percent of
Miami's student athletes are
women, well below the 55 percent goal. Ant'J only 31 percent
of athletic financial aid goe~ to
women athletes.
Miami athletic <Jirectot Joel
Maturi said balancing the budget and working toward compliance with Title IX without
eliminating the men's programs would have cost an estimated $1.4 million annually,
which would have been "impossible,"
said. was given
The heuniversity
until Friday, April 16, to raise
money to save the sports.
Apermanent endowment of
$13 million was needed, but
fund raising efforts fell short of
thatAftetgosl.sending letters and personal requests to more than
10,000 former athletes, athletic
donors, employees and friends
of the university, about $3.4
million in pledges were
re~ived.
Also included in this total
was $1.25 million in pledges
given to the school when the
deadline was announced.
One men's sport was saved,
although it was originally slat-

"They will be treated
as any other student
athlete, with access to
things such as tutoring, weight rooms,
sports medicine, etc."
Joel MatlJri,

Miami athletic director

edGolf
for removal.
was spared upon recommendation of President James
C. Garland, who cited money
pledged by supporters and a
commitment to continue fund
raising efforts through annual
charity golf tournaments.
University administrators p
noted that of the current 385 •
athletes receiving aid. 137
receive full scholarships. ln
comparison, only nine non-athletes receive similar full scholarships.
Maturi said, "All schol,-rships will be honored until the
athletes receive their degrees.
"They will be treated as any
other student athlete, with •
access to things such as tutoring, weight rooms, sports medicine, etc."
Also, Maturi said, "If they
want to transfer, then we will
help in any way possible. We
(Miami] are currently sending
out letters to every Division I
school in the country telling
about these athletes," he said.

· . .Search/~
ModelforSearch
New Faces!

Men, Women, Children, Teens and
lnrants (6 Months &Up).
For retevislon, Advertising
and Fashion.

Credits: Place Models ofRescue 911, People
Magazine &Many Others.

laltes Up to $75 per hour
Appo/ in Person
SundayAptil2~1999~30pm
Radisslon 3rd Ave. Huntington
Home City Ice

r1

Getting ayear's worth of stuff into acar is like trying
to cram 10 pounds into a5-pound sack. You've
crammed enough for awhile. Give yourself abreak.
Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

wn.yelRYBI
lowtruJck.com

Advanced reservation_required. ~resent this coup<;>r;i at the time of your rental.
Coupon only applicable to basic rate of trnck rental, which does not
include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub·
ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental
requirements. Coupon expires December 31, 2000.

-,

$10!

I
II
IIDiscount Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.
One-Way
1-800-GO-RYDER MovesLocalorr III
IIMoves
Ryder~is aregistered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and is used under license.
I ________________________
Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30 JI
3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number ______
L

--Home City Ice

Great Job Opportunities!!

Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time
During Breaks, Free Days and Summer
Flexible Houn &GREAT PAY!!
We offer 10-40 hours per week (more if desired)

Route Delivery &Packaging Positions

$6.50 -$10.00/Hour

Call Local Plant as soon as Possible
1-800-545-4423
Milton, WVWV
.
Parkersburg,
Clarksburg, WV
Sutton, WVOH
Portsmouth,
Gallipolis, OH

It is possible to train in one oolib'. during school and work in
another during summer break. We offer Schedule F]exibjlity
Start training~!
Please, Do Not Liner. give this to afriend or roommate who may be interested

How the Keith Albee Theatre
changed Huntington's culture
The Keith-Albee has affected generations of people who want
to be entertained. Find out its history and more...

Tuesday in Life!

Friday, April 23, 1999
Page edited by Amy Durrah
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Student Health Services
provides students care
by AMY DURRAH

Student Health Services, no-longer an
on-campus commodity, offers more than
flu "We
treatment.to encourage students to
maintainwant
ahealthy lifestyle aqd to deal
with acute illness preventing them
from
doing
their dean
best,"of Stephen
Hensley, associate
Student
Affairs
said.
Student Health Serviees is now locatedCenter
at thein Marshall
UniversityHospital.
Medical
Cabell
Huntington
There
is
one
physician'
s
assistant
one nurse, one full-time equivalent,
physician and a receptionist, who is
also a certified medical assistant,
according
to Hensley.
"The health
service has traditionally
been
one
for acutethatcare,
acute toearego
meaning, illness
is going
away,"
he
said.
"The
opposite
is a
chronic condition, for example diabetes,
that
is
not
going
to
go
away."
Student Health Services is considered
an"Because
acute carewefacility,
Hensleywith
said. the
are aligned
medical
school
and
the
medical
has
secondto gain
and school
third
year residents,
residents,"first,
who need
practical experience, "we do have chronic
careChronic
also," care
he said.
is not aspecialty of the
clinic. The residents are skilled enough
to treat aperson with achronic condition. "That is called continuity care,"
Hensley
said.
If a student who is a quadriplegic
goes to the clinic and has specific
health problems related to his or her
injury,
haveevery
the opportunity
to see
the sametheydoctor
time they visit.
"Rather
than
going
to
the
clinic
and
seeing whatever doctor is rotating
through
the
clinic
on
that
day,
the
continuity care allows that individual to
see the
same"The
doctordoctor
everythen
timelearns
they the
are
ill,"
he said.
complexities and the nature of the case
and gets to understand and learn more
about
individual
patient."
This that
service
is available
now and is
paid through the $28.35 per semester
student
fee,
Hensley
explained.
"Another
thing people
the health
does
that many
don'tservice
know
about
is
they
provide
care
children
and spouses of students," heforsaid.
"This is not covered under the per-

semester
fee paidhave
by students
and those
people [spouses]
to pay fifteen
dollars,"TheHensley
said.
doctors visit is paid for adependent
oflab,astudent.
Theprovided
prescriptions
that
are
studentsandarex-rays
not paid
for spouses andfordependents.
Student
Services also remove
moles
freehaveofHealth
charge.
They
a
tank
liquidoffnitrogen
that is used to freezeofthem
and is
considered
a
routine
procedure,
Hensley
said.
some nice
our"Those
healthareservice
has features
and thatthat
we
would
like
to
continue,"
Hensley
said.was
The
new
appointment
system
created to be another nice feature, but
has not had great response.
This feature
been difficult
manage
becausehasstudents
were notto
used to an appointment system, he
said.
"Wewefeltwould
that with
move over systhis
year,
try antheappointment
tem
enabling
students
to
go
over
and
not have to wait-as long," }Iensley said.
"Since they are being inconvenienced
by going
we thought if they
could
haveover
an there
appointment
went over
there
there wouldwhen
be nothey
use
for
them
to
go
over
at
11
a..m.
if there
are 12 people in the waiting room."
The clear
appointment
system when
was ininot
made
to the students
tially
instituted,
he
said.
"We are still trying to maintain our
appointment
systemexplained.
and we're seeing
walk-ins," Hensley
"What
we
found
out
don't live well together." is they really
If students have appointments at 11
a.m.,
he said, and they get there at at
10:50 a.m. and somebody else comes in
who is very ill, the clinic tries to work
themIf there
in as soon
as possible.
appears
to be acrisis, one
may be referred to the emergency room
in"Iftheyou
hospital.
an asappointment,
you
don't havehave
to wait
long," Hensley
said. "If you don't have an appointment
you will have to wait until somebody
canOneseearea
you. students have questioned
about Student
Health Services is
whether they provide class excuses, he
explained.
"What they give is arecord of atten-
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Photos by Amy Durrah

Student Health Services Is located at the Marshall University Medical Center on the first floor of Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Students can make appointments by calling 691- '106. Walk-ins are also accepted.

dance," Hensley said.
"Theythat
willyou
givehadyourbeenathere."
form documenting
Family planning was eliminated this
year
fromyearStudent
Services.
familyHealth
at"Last
student
health,"
heplanning
said. was done
Students could get birth control pills
and
devicesexplained.
used to preventItcontraceptive
pregnancy,
is a practiceHensley
that had only been
provided for the past five years, he
said. TheFamily
servicePlanning
was funded
by aWest
Virginia
Grant.
"Inconvenience
and
data
that is
required to maintain the West Virginia
Family Planning Grant in addition to
the number
of physician
hours, physician
assistant
and nursing
hours
required to do that and the facilities"
are reasons the practice was discontinued.
Theyavailable,
do have hemale
doms
said.and female conStudents
can
seek
family planning
services through Valley
Health
Systems,
Inc.,
Hensley
explained.
The services are based
on the student's income and are available at five
locations in Huntington, he said.
Students may inquire about family planning services at AWoman's Place, Carl
Johnson Medical Center, Valley Health
Associates and Youth Health Center.
The inconvenience of the new location is another concern.
Student Health Services is approximately 1.4 miles from campus, according to Hensley.
Students have the option of using the
TIA
service
departs
front
ofThe
OldbusMain
onethat
time
hour,fromhehasinsaid.
purchase
of apershuttle
been
proposed, Hensley said.
The proposed shuttle would carry 14
passengers and have awheelchair lift.
The shuttle could possibly provide
students with three trips per hour to
Cabell Huntington Hospital and
Student Health Services.
Students have been polled on
whether or not they would use the
shuttle or would support paying for the
shuttle, Hensley explained.
"There were some people who said
yes, they were for the shuttle but they
did not want to pay for it," he said.
"Others, said I'm against the shuttle, but don't mind paying for it."

Student Health Services and the Family Practice Clinic share
space at the Medical Center. Students can make appointments
between 8a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The University Pharmacy Is located next to Student Health
Services. Medications prescribed through Student Health may
be purchased with a$3 co-payment by the student.

Remember to wear your sunscreen and always have fun
BUTCH

I'm guessing many of you
have heard it on the radio,
sandwiched between the latest
from N'Sync and Backstreet
Boys. It begins with the soft
voice of aman, pickf;i up abeat

Easter.
and your
ends mom
with you
call
just running
to tell herto Your significant other has
off with someone they let
youWhat
lovebegan
her. as an editorial to run
rub lotion on them at abeach
graduating seniors in a in Cancun.
Chicago newspaper has become , Relax. Accept that you'll
a heavily played favorite graduate
end this
a 2.5,or that
yoursemester
parents
among radio listeners. It's with
you are still their baby
called "Sunscreen" and it all think
and that your girlfriend or
but begged to be the brainchild boyfriend
is a dirty, dirty
of this column.
whore. Have fun with these
behind last
weeks of school, and if you
youWithandspring
finals break
approaching,
t knowlethowmeto doofferthisthese
sucyou'
final don'
cessfully,
weeksre looking
of Springat the
Semester
1999. This is ahigh-stress time suggestions:
Walk into the nearest comfor students, as you know puter
and start randomly
nothing short of amiracle will callinglabpeople
"nerds." Then
save your slipping gpa. Your apologize of course.
folks won't send you money
because you didn't go home for Rent abellboy costume, go to

the library
elevators
and push
buttons
for your
"customers."
Raise your hand for every
question your teachers ask,
even when you don't know the
answer.
On a math quiz, instead of
solutions, draw stick figures in
various sexual positions.
Laugh.
Label one stick figure:
"teacher."
Smile.
Buy aporn magazine for the
articles.
Sneak into amovie.
alarge
AppreciationFindclass,
andMusic
silently
sit in
the middle of alarge group of
people. Every time the instructor plays Beethoven, stand up

and "get jiggy wit it."
Find the biggest athlete on
your way to class, walk boldly
up to him and slap him in the
face.
Then say,
rainforest."
Walk"That'
away.s for the
Print out 1,000 flyers that
proclaim May 3as "Bring your
pet to class day." Hang them up
in all your classes.
Pay your bills in pennies.
See what really happens
when you drop acherry bomb
down atoilet.
Start a committee to see if
everyone, in fact, does masturbate.
Find out if your roommate
dying secures you a4.0 or if it
is just an urban legend.
If you have time, study for

final exams.
Venture into the Union or
Stumblers and scream, "I hate
Greeks." Then say, "Well, only
Plato and Socrates."
Get released from the hospital.
Go bowling and throw the
ball down every lane but your
own.
And read the happenings
section of Tuesday's and Thursday's Parthenon Life! pages.
fun,Goodstaylucksanewithandfinals,
make have
your
summer worthwhile.
Butch Barker is The Parthenon Life! editor. Comments
can be sent to him at barker14@marshall.edu.

